Former NRD Coach Comes Home

Tacy’s Deacons Register Win Over VT

BY DAVE RISSET
SPORTS EDITOR

Former Bulaksa High Coach Carl Tacy brought his Wake Forest Deacons to Blackburg Saturday afternoon, and showed the Gobblers how to win at home as Wake upended Tech 54-58. Tacy’s squad, who was only 9-7 for the year, showed the Gobblers just how to win as they shot 59 percent from the field, controlled the tempo of the game and forced Tech to shoot from outside causing the Hokies to fall, missing as many as 17 in the first half.

As Tech Coach Don DeVoe said, “we fell behind so much that by the time we caught up with them we just couldn’t get the ball in the hoop in the final minutes.”

Said Cal Stamp in the back seat of the Deacons bus, “We had a lot of fun playing.”

The game started out to be a rough one for the Hokies as they fell behind early in the first half and never could catch up.

A three-point play by Moody made it 57-50 but, Frazier scored two baskets cutting the margin to 57-54. Byers added a layup and two more free throws by Stevens made it 54-50, Wake Forest.
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